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Never underestimate the power of inspired and well-fed students and other volunteers. The Minnesota Sharp-tailed 
Grouse Society (MSGS) again hosted "Volunteer Brush Cut Habitat Days" this spring to enhance sharp-tailed grouse 
habitat on public lands, engage the next generation of conservationists, and raise grant match.   
 
A crew of 24 volunteers gathered at Firebird WMA on Earth Day, April 22. It included Vermilion Community Col-
lege students, members of the Rush City High School (RCHS) Trap League, parents, instructors, Pheasants Forever 
members, MN DNR staff, and retired MSGS board members. They enhanced habitat, garnered 162 hours of volunteer 
time, and generated $4,623 of in-kind match to Conservation Partnership Legacy (CPL) grants. These grants will then 
be used for additional habitat work. RCHS Trap League was awarded the  highly coveted Golden Saw. Traveling Tro-
phy for NE MN.  Read an article about the day, "Trying to Save Sharptails with Saws, Shears", in the Duluth News 
Tribune by John Myers.   

 
The Brush Cut near Carp Swamp WMA had 23 people on April 29, including Bemidji State University students who 
proudly took home the Golden Saw for NW MN. 219 hours of volunteer service was logged, generating $6,242 for 
CPL match, in addition to habitat enhancement. Way to go, Team Firebird!        
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Greetings from Griz 
Dave Pauly, MSGS President  

Board of Directors: 

Executive Board  

President - Dave Pauly 

Vice President - Kyle Arola  

Secretary - Martha Minchak  

Treasurer - Jillian Fejszes  

Regional Representatives 

NW MN - Gary Huschle 

NE MN - Marshall Deters 

SW MN - Walt Gessler 

SE MN - Ray Marshall  

Coordinators 

Habitat - Dave Pauly  

Outreach/Newsletters - Jodie Provost  

Website/Facebook - James Meadow  

Membership - Dave Dickey 

Fundraising/Merchandise - Bailey Petersen 

Student Advisor - Bill Faber  

Honorary Directors 

Roche Lally, Bill Berg, Jamie Slade 

Regards from Grizzly’s Den, 

It is time for this grey-bearded, long-in-the-tooth, combat biologist soul to 
disengage from the position of President. It has truly been a most rewarding 
experience to serve as your president of your MSGS! The passionate mem-
bers (150 strong) and dedicated Executive Board [re]ignited the FIRE of my 
“inner beast”! 
 
I liken this position to a Rx Fire Burn Manager – whose Vision can only 
reach fruition thru a perfect execution of the ‘Controlled Burn’. Subtitles to 
this job include, but are not limited to, Prescribed Fire Burn Boss – Ignition 
Specialist – Logistics Specialist – Helitack Manger (when called for) – Sup-
ply Manager – Crew Boss – Squad Boss – Mop Up Crew Leader. 
 
Drop fire from the drip torch on the downwind side – proceed with fire along 
both flanks – close the perimeter and allow the fire to feed on the energy it 
has created, all commencing in the excitement of a beautifully executed 
FIRE for the perpetuation of the FIREBIRDS! 
 
Allow me to express my gratitude to ALL of you, each-and-every one of you 
for your absolute willingness to advocate for a sustainable sharptail popula-
tion for future generations! Including our outgoing Treasurer Jillian and Re-
gional Reps, Marshall Deters and Walt Gessler. Your service has made a dif-
ference and is immensely appreciated.   
 
It has been a great ride. Now I will mount my horse and ride into the sunset 
horizon and be one with my ‘cowboy’ spirit on the Holy Cow Ranch WMA! 
 
Please carry on and into the future with the legacy we’ve created together.  
 
I must close now as I was just notified my younger brother has passed on 
this morning. I will be offering up SMOKE for him and allowing my pray-
er feathers to carry my prayers to heaven on the breeze. Please think of 
him because he was a true conservationist in his own rite!  
 
We were also recently notified that Bill Mahoney, Charter Member of 
MSGS and active supporter and brush cutter, passed away at the age of 88. 
Bill made every Brush Cut along with his friend, John Gislason, until 
covid hit. He was a true Firebird Fan through and through.   
 
On another sad note, Samuel H. Sylvester, a firefighter who works for 
NRP, tragically died while working on a prescribed burn this spring on the 
Fish Creek Natural Area after being  pinned under an ATV. This is the 
first fatality on a prescribed burn in Minnesota of which we are aware.  

MSGS sends its sincere condolences to Bill’s and Samuel's families and 
friends.   

    
David C Pauly  

President | Habitat Projects Coordinator  

Minnesota Sharp-tailed Grouse Society  

Griz@scicable.net / 320-279-1777 
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management and restoration of 
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Reprinted with permission from Outdoor News, April 13, 2023 edition.  

https://www.outdoornews.com/2023/04/13/inspired-by-sharptails-dave-pauly-is-the-2023-minnesota-outdoor-news-person-of-the-year
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Board Election - Choose Your Leaders!                                                                                           
Election for MSGS President, Treasurer, NE MN & SW MN Representatives 

MSGS’s candidates for our Governing Board are below. Nominees were sought in the winter newsletter and by a 
nomination committee. Each position serves a two-year term. Your vote is valued. Please vote by e-mail or phone 
call to Martha Minchak, MSGS Secretary, by July 1 (lobstahgurl@gmail.com, 218-451-0931).    

 

President - Mike Chalich - I grew up in Remer and am now 64 years old. My high 
school sweetheart married me 45 years ago. We have 4 children and 13 grandchildren! I 
started trapping muskrats and weasel when I was 8. My father grew up near Boy River 
and was an avid Sharptail hunter.  I remember his stories vividly! In my younger life, I 
remember our favorite grouse spot near Remer. In 1977, I started my railroad career in 
Swatara. We'd see birds from just east of there to McGregor. Lots of birds! I've served on 
the Board of Directors of the National Trappers Association and as District Direc-
tor, Education Director, and President of the Minnesota Trappers Association. In my rail-
road career, I started as a laborer, worked many different positions, and retired as General 
Manager. I was the only manager who held positions in Engineering, Mechanical, and 
Operations. It saddens me to witness the continued decline of our native Sharptail grouse. 
I know how to manage and I'm not afraid of hard work. We need a full court press to in-
crease our membership, and educate folks on the importance 
of increasing our birds’ habitat and population. If elected, I 
will use my leadership skills to further build our Society.   

 

Treasurer - Gretchen Mehmel -  I recently retired from the DNR where I was the manag-
er of Red Lake WMA since 1991. I live with my husband (and daughter home from the 
summer from college) near Baudette, and enjoy reading, hunting, music, cross-country ski-
ing, and gardening. I’d like to serve as the MSGS as Treasurer to give back to this great 
organization. I’ve been a member off and on for a long time, but never served as an officer 
or been very active. It’s time to change that! 

 

NE MN Representative - James Meadow - I'm excited to 
bring together a background in ecology, restoration, tech-
nology, and leadership to continue the great work the 
MSGS has done in NE MN to conserve and grow our dwin-
dling Sharptail populations. I hold a BS in Resource Conservation and a PhD in Ecolo-
gy & Environmental Sciences, which led me to devote 5 years early in my career fo-
cused on ecological restoration of some of the most disturbed sites across the Western 
US. Following a few years as an academic researcher in Montana and Oregon, I transi-
tioned to Data & Analytics, where I now run an analytics consulting practice, helping 
private and public sector clients, as well as academic and non-profit organizations 
learn and adopt modern cloud technologies. I currently live just outside of Duluth with 
my wife, 2 great kids, and an excitable bird dog. I look 
forward to learning from some of the folks who have 
built MSGS over the years, and working to conserve 
prairie grouse and the habitats we all love.  

 

SW MN Representative - Sabin Adams  - My name is Sabin Adams and I am a 
grouse nut. From Sharpies, Chickens, Ruffies and everything in between. I spend many 
days in the fall chasing grouse behind my dogs and many days in the spring looking for 
chicken and sharpie leks in Western MN. In my professional life I am the MN Public 
Lands Manager at Pheasants Forever. I have dedicated a great deal of my life to the 
protection, restoration, and enhancement of habitat for prairie species. Please consider 
me for the SW Rep. position.  
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MSGS along with Wings North held their 2nd Double Gun Shoot on April 30, 2023. Partic-
ipants used over and under or side by side shotguns on a 50 target, sporting clay shoot. The 
$60 fee included a taco bar lunch and 1:45 pm shotgun start. $20 from each registration fee 
was donated to MSGS. A Silent Auction was held with 12 items provided by MSGS and 20 
items provided by Wings North. Five shooters, all MSGS members, participated— James 
for Duluth, Carl from Bemidji, Dave from Appleton, Greg from Woodbury, and Griz from 
Hinckley. Griz was the official High Scorer. Concurrent events of a Concealed Carry Class 
(25 attendees) and RCHS Trap Team Shoot (13 members) occurred. Some of these individ-
uals joined in the Silent Auction. The event resulted in $452 in MSGS’s Save Our 
Sharptails (SOS) fund for cash match for habitat project grants. Another MSGS Double 
Gun Shoot is planned for April 28, 2024. Mark your calendars!  

MSGS HOLDS 2ND DOUBLE GUN SHOOT AT WINGS NORTH                                                                               

MN PRAIRIE CHICKEN SOCIETY "WOO-OPPPS" IT UP AT 50TH ANNUAL MEETING!  

Congratulations on 50 Years, MPCS! It was a stupendous gathering on Earth Day, April 22, in Rothsay. Everyone 
be sure to mark your calendars for a Joint MPCS/MSGS Meeting in Crookston on April 20, 2024.  

"Prairie chickens and the grasslands they need to survive were kind of overlooked, one might say, back in 1973, 
when two young biologists working in Crookston decided to see if they could draw some attention to the birds and 
the prairies. 

Dan Svedarsky had moved to northwest Minnesota in 1969 from his home state of Missouri to join the faculty at the 
University of Minnesota Crookston, and Terry Wolfe was just a few months into his job as area wildlife manager for 
the Department of Natural Resources in Crookston. 

There were prairie chickens in Missouri, Svedarsky says, but he had never seen one until he ventured out on the prai-
rie in Polk County with Jerry Maertens, who preceded Wolfe as manager of the DNR’s Crookston area wildlife of-
fice before transferring to Thief Lake Wildlife Management Area near Middle River, Minnesota, in 1972…” 

For  the full read about this small and mighty organization, go to the article by Brad Dokken in Inforum   

https://www.inforum.com/.../minnesota-prairie-chicken
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An Upper Midwest Prairie Grouse Summit will occur on 

August 1-2, 2023 at Crex Meadows Wildlife Area near 

Grantsburg, WI. The purpose is to gather key leaders to 

address the issue of fragmented sharp-tailed grouse and 

greater prairie-chicken populations across our ecoregion. It 

will be co-hosted by Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Soci-

ety (WSGS) and North American Grouse Partnership 

(NAGP). Because space is limited, spots will initially be 

filled by invite, with more spots possibly available as reg-

istration numbers are known. If interested in attending, 

contact jodie@grousepartners.org. The registration fee of 

$60 includes meals, snacks, bus, and decal. Pre-order swag 

may be an option. The full agenda with speakers and habi-

tat project tour will be ready soon. Up to 10 continuing 

education credits can be earned through TWS. Presentations will be recorded and available on the NAGP website.  

MSGS HELPS MAKE “GROUSE TRAIL” AT PHEASANT FEST A SUCCESS                                                                                                   

“SHARPIE SHACK” CONTINUES TO BE AN ATTRACTION                                                                                                

UPPER MIDWEST PRAIRIE GROUSE SUMMIT, AUGUST 1-2                                                                                 

The “Sharpie Shack”, created and managed by 
Dan Svedarsky and situated just 250 yards 
north of Pankratz Prairie in northwest MN, 
was a hit again this year. It sat on a very ac-
cessible lek with 20 males. As of June 4, the 
lek still had 15 birds on it at 5:30 pm when 
Dan went to take it home for the season! 
MSGS funded this blind a few years ago. 
Much thanks to Dan for giving prairie grouse 
enthusiasts this opportunity.  

 

Thank you to all that sauntered the “Grouse Trail” at Pheasant Fast last mid-
February in Minneapolis and worked their tail feathers off at the booths, including 
MSGS. Immense gratitude goes out to MSGS as well as Pheasants Forever (PF), 
OnX Hunt, Ruffed Grouse Society, WI Sharp-tailed Grouse Society, MN Prairie 
Chicken Society, Project Upland (PU), and all grouse enthusiasts that visited the 
"Grouse Trail"! It proved to be a fruitful first endeavor as folks flocked to the row 
of grouse organizations to share in their passion for habitat and the birds, raising 
awareness and inspiration for greater conservation action.  

Highlights included a viewing blind (courtesy of WSGS) with a video of all 12 
North American grouse species’ displaying (compiled by PU), a drawing for door 
prizes (contributed by all 5 grouse orgs) for Fest go-ers visiting all 5 grouse booths, 
a social hour sponsored by OnX, and a presentation regarding sharp-tailed grouse 
on the nearby public lands stage. The entire 40th Anniversary of the National 
Pheasant Fest & Quail Classic was a success with 33,154 attendees rallying around 
quality upland habitat and public lands access. Read more on PF’s blog here.  

http://www.grousepartners.org
https://pheasantsforever.org/Newsroom/2023-February/National-Pheasant-Fest-Quail-Classic-Draws-Record-Crowd-to-Minneapolis-Convention-Center-for-40th.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2n3yrKisEuBgwfak3YPWHie8H8M9R-fBqTIrsjIcxorisMgN-A4FaeuF0
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 EMAIL ADDRESSES ENCOURAGED                           

                      MSGS values its members, communications and funds.  To reduce newsletter mailing costs, con-

serve funds for other important outreach and habitat opportunities, and allow special communications via email, 

members are encouraged to provide their email addresses to membership coordinator, Dave Dickey, at   

99whitetail@gmail.com.  MSGS will not share members’ email addresses.  Hard copies of newsletters will   

continue to be mailed to members with no e-mail address and/or those that desire a hard copy.   


